
Special offer good on the purchase of a bathtub or shower, wall and faucet kit. One offer per customer. 
Discount is up to $1,003 off, or 60 months no interest financing. May not be combined with any other 
offer. Offer must be presented at the time of estimate. Discount applies to same day purchases only. 
Previous orders and estimates excluded. Offer valid only at the above location. **Subject to credit 
approval. Minimum monthly payments required. †Subject to certain limitations. Offer ends 

OUR INNOVATIVE PROCESS
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION
During your free in-home consultation, one of 
our experts will help you design your new bath 
or shower by selecting from a range of styles 
and options.

QUALITY FIRST
Before installing your new bathtub or shower, 
our experts will clean and repair existing 
surfaces where necessary.

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU
Our bathtubs and showers are 
custom made in our state-of-the art 
manufacturing facilities from premium 
quality acrylic sheets.

INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY
Your custom made new bath is installed right 
over your old tub so there’s no demo or 
mess and installation is complete in as little 
as little as one day.

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

OR

0% 
INTEREST 

FOR 5 
YEARS

SERVING ALL OF  
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN 
AND GREATER MADISON 

AREA

CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR BATH OR SHOWER!Bath Fitter, It Just Fits!

20% OFF
UP
TO

$1,003*
on a complete Bath Fitter System

(414) 939-0569
05/31/2023
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MADISON – The Air National Guard
post in Madison has eliminated all fi�re-
fi�ghting elements containing “forever
chemicals” from its facility, the fi�rst U.S.
Air Force installation to do so world-
wide.

Truax Field completed the renova-
tion of fi�ve of its hangars this spring and
included new water-based fi�re suppres-
sion systems, instead of the foam sys-
tems that had been used for decades to
suppress fl�ames if they were to break
out anywhere on or near airplanes. And
in doing so, the base forced the Air Force
generally to get up to speed on learning
how other bases could make the switch
to using water as well. 

“It accelerated everything,” said Lt.
Col. Mike Dunlap, a base civil engineer
who was involved in the design of the
systems. “And it’s been absolutely phe-
nomenal for us.”

The Department of Defense is requir-
ing all military bases to phase out PFAS-
containing foam by October 1, 2024. 

The base modifi�ed its original design
plans to eliminate the PFAS-containing
system completely, resulting in more
than $160,000 added to the renovations
being done to house the new F-35 jets
that began arriving this spring. But in
the long run, the base is going to save by
using a water-only system.

The new system would also eliminate
the risk of additional PFAS running into 

Lt. Col. Mike Dunlap, base civil engineer at Truax Field, discusses the new fi�re suppression system and how the base is
trying to get rid of PFAS, which affect neighboring communities and nearby waterways.

‘A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY’
Madison’s Truax Field eliminates PFAS – an Air Force fi�rst

Laura Schulte Milwaukee Journal Sentinel | USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

See PFAS, Page 10A

The pipes for the new fi�re suppression system are pictured at Truax Field in
Madison. Instead of releasing foam in case of a fi�re like the old system did, the
new system releases water like a sprinkler system in the hangars. 
PHOTOS BY EBONY COX/MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

“It really isn’t an us versus them. This is part of the
community we all live in. And so we’ve got to take care
of it, and now that we know there’s cleanup to do, we
will work on the cleanup.” 
Lt. Col. Mike Dunlap
Base civil engineer who was involved in the design of the systems

A recently completed merger be-
tween two of the country’s top-tier rail
lines will send more trains along the
upper Mississippi River – and in some
areas, thousands more car loads of
hazardous materials.

The combination of Canadian Pa-
cifi�c and Kansas City Southern was ap-
proved by the Surface Transportation
Board in March. The new company will
combine 20,350 miles of rail lines, in-
cluding about 8,600 in the United
States, and create for the fi�rst time a 

The merger between Canadian Pacifi�c
and Kansas City Southern will send
more hazardous materials through
the CP lines that run along the upper
Mississippi. These tracks run along
the river in St. Paul, Minn. BRIAN

PETERSON / STAR TRIBUNE

Rail merger
brings more
risk to upper
Mississippi
Chloe Johnson
Star Tribune

See RISK TO RIVER, Page 11A

Companies owned by Milwaukee
mega-landlord Youssef “Joe” Berrada
sent shock waves through the court-
house in January 2022 when they fi�led
evictions against nearly 800 tenants
in one day.

More waves could be on their way
as one of those evictions was tossed
out by a state appellate court judge last
week. Judge Timothy Dugan found the
fi�ling by a Berrada company failed to
list specifi�c reasons to justify forcing a
person from their home.

The eviction suit fi�led against Cha-
kari Lathan, “does not explain what
facts the claim for eviction is based
upon,” Dugan wrote in his order. “In
other words, it does not say why Berra-
da Properties is entitled to a judgment
of eviction.”

APPEALS COURT RULING

Landlord’s
eviction
fi�ling
tossed out
Cary Spivak
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

See EVICTIONS, Page 6A


